LOWER LIMB ENDOVASCULAR SYMPOSIUM
Hyatt Regency Hotel, Birmingham
Friday 19th October 2018

0830-0930  Breakfast Meeting (VaLSA Abstract Session)
Chairs – Rob Davies & Hany Zayed

08.30 – 08.40  Early outcomes following hybrid lower limb revascularisation
Tom Hardy¹, George Dovell¹,², Marcus Brooks¹, Robert Hinchliffe²,¹
¹Bristol, Bath and Weston Vascular Network, Bristol ²NIHR Bristol Centre for Surgical Research, Bristol

08.40 – 08.50  Revascularise at all costs: are the costs of revascularisation justified in avoiding amputation in a cash-strapped health service?
Daniel Urriza Rodriguez¹, Dominic Howard²,¹
¹Oxford University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, Oxford ²Nuffield Department of Surgical Sciences, University of Oxford, Oxford

08.50 – 09.00  Female gender was associated with improved clinical outcomes at 1 and 3 years in the Bypass versus Angioplasty in Severe Ischaemia of the Limb trial
Ruth A Benson¹,², Lewis Meecham³, Catherine Hewitt³, Andrew Bradbury³
¹University of Birmingham, Birmingham ²University Hospital Coventry and Warwickshire, Coventry ³Birmingham Clinical Trials Unit, Birmingham

09.00 – 09.10  Meta-Analysis of comparative trials evaluating prophylactic use of Negative Pressure Wound Therapy system following closed surgical incisions after vascular surgery procedures to prevent surgical site complications
Muhammad Junaid Sultan¹, George Smith²,¹
¹Hull Royal Infirmary, Hull ²University of Hull, Hull

09.10 – 09.20  Outcomes of Thrombin Injection for Iatrogenic Pseudoaneurysms
Nadeem Mughal, Eleanor Atkins, Ayoola Awopetu, Patrick Coughlin
Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Cambridge

09.20 – 09.30  Lower Limb Endovascular Fellowship 2018
Report from Muzzafar Anwar, Imperial College London

0930-0935  Introduction
Rob Hinchliffe, Bristol

0935-0955  New Horizons – Wires, catheters and balloons
– Cook, Medtronic, Abbott and Boston Product Specialists (Facilitator: Rob Hinchliffe)

0955-1120  Iliac Disease
Chairs – Klaus Overbeck & Michael Lichtenberg

0955-1020  CERAB – How to do it. Does it work?
Daniel van den Heuvel, Netherlands

1020-1050  DEBATE: Surgery is best for TASC C & D Aortoiliac Lesions?
FOR: Paddy Coughlin, Cambridge vs AGAINST: Jonathan Smout, Liverpool

1050-1110  Difficult Iliac and Aortoiliac Cases & Bailout Strategies
Klaus Overbeck, Sunderland

1110-1120  PANEL DISCUSSION
Coffee

1140-1225 Femoro-popliteal Disease (I)
Chairs - Konstantinos Katsanos & Symeon Lechareas

1140-1155 Vessel preparation prior to DCB or BMS/DCS (laser, atherectomy, scoring balloon, crack & pave) – what does the evidence tell us?
Thomas Zeller, Germany

1155-1210 Spot stenting vs Full Metal Jacket – which is best?
Athanasios Diamantopoulos, London

1210-1225 PANEL DISCUSSION

1225-1330 Femoro-popliteal Disease (II)
Chairs – Kaji Sritharan & Ray Ashleigh

1225-1240 Understanding the Supera™ stent – when and how?
Miltos Krokidis, Cambridge

1240-1300 New Horizons – where are we going/how are industry overcoming the barriers?
Thomas Zeller, Germany

1300-1310 PANEL DISCUSSION

Lunch

1410-1515 BTK Disease (I)
Chairs – David Shaw & Maarit Venermo

1410-1425 BTK Disease: What does the endovascular evidence tell us – DCB, or stent?
Stephen Butterfield, Manchester

1425-1440 Deep Venous Arterialisation – How to do it and does it work?

1440-1500 My approach to BTK lesions – which guidewire & which support catheter?
Konstantinos Katsanos, Greece

1500-1515 PANEL DISCUSSION

1515-1545 DEBATE: Distal bypass is best for CLI?
FOR: Hos Nasr, Dudley - TBC
AGAINST: Leith Williams, Wirral

1545-1605 Coffee

1605-1635 Research – Spotlight on Anticoagulation
Rob Hinchliffe, Bristol & Kaji Sritharan, Liverpool

1635-1740 BTK Disease (II)
Chairs – Thomas Zeller and Leith Williams

1635-1655 How aggressive should you be BTK (should you revascularise more than one vessel; should you reconstruct the plantar arch) and how do you know when you’ve done enough?
Maarit Venermo, Finland

1655-1710 How should the approach to Diabetics with CLI differ to that of non-diabetics with CLI?
Andy Weale, Bristol

1710-1725 Cook Medical
MARS- Manchester Amputation Reduction Strategy
Naseer Ahmad, Manchester

1725-1740 PANEL DISCUSSION

1740-1745 Close of Meeting
Kaji Sritharan